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Abstract 
The   effect  of warm prestressing  on  the   room temperature   frac- 
ture  toughness   of  four  pressure  vessel  steels,   A533  Grade B,   A508 
Class  2,   A515  Grade   70 and A516  Grade  70,   was   studied.     The   tough- 
ness  values  were  evaluated by current  general yielding  fracture 
mechanics  methods,   including   the  crack  opening  displacement   (6  ), 
the  J-integral   (J   ),   and   the   equivalent  energy concept   (K,).     Ex- 
perimental  techniques  for  measuring  the  critical displacement   indi- 
cated  that  during  the  testing  of small  specimens   in  the   elastic- 
plastic  region,   ductile   tearing  occurs  before   the maximum  load   in 
the  test   is   reached.     This   factor was   taken  into account   in applying 
the   fracture  mechanics  criteria employed   in  this   study. 
The   results   of  the   fracture toughness   testing  showed  that  a 
distinct  effect  of  straining was  not  observed   on  four  pressure 
vessel  steels.     It was   found   that  aging does  not   degrade  the  ambient 
fracture  toughness   of A533 Grade B,  A508  Class  2,   or A515 Grade   70 
steel but does   result   in some   toughness   loss   in A516  Grade  70 steel. 
Stress   relief  after  straining and aging seems   to   increase   the tough- 
ness  values     in all but  A516  Grade  70 steel.     The calculated  fracture 
toughnesses   ( KTQ   ),   obtained  from COD,   J-integral,   and Equivalent 
Energy were   in close  agreement. 
A semi-analytical method  for  J-integral was   derived which  can 
directly  evaluate   the  J-integral  from single   load-displacement   curve. 
I.     Introduction 
Section VIII  of  the American Society   of Mechanical  Engineers 
(ASME)  Boiler and  Pressure Vessel Code  requires  that  pressure 
vessels  built  to   its   standards  undergo a   proof  test  to prevent un- 
expected  failure  and  demonstrate  adequacy  for service.     The  test 
is  usually performed at a  stress   level   1.5  times  the design stress 
and at  temperatures  above  room temperature   to  prevent brittle 
fracture  during the   test.     The  term    warm   prestressing    is   often 
used  to denote   this  kind  of a   test,   since   this  code-required-over- 
stressing  is   done  at higher   than ambient  temperature.     Such  pre- 
stressing can do more  than merely  provide  assurance   of vessel 
integrity,   it may also  improve   fracture   resistance. 
The   principle   of warm pre-stressing  is  best  depicted by 
Fig.   1.     '     a     is   the   fracture  stress   of  the material   (with  a   pre- 
existent   fabrication flaw  or crack)   and  a    the  yield  stress   of  the 
y 
material given the prestressing treatment. Assume that a       is the 
stress of vessel operation, a    that of proof test and T. the design 
temperature.  To be an effective proof test the warm prestressing 
temperature chosen must be higher than T?, for example T~, other- 
wise a failure of the vessel may result when the proof stress, a  , 
reaches the fracture stress, 3  , at T„.  However, after the proof 
test of the vessel at T„, the fracture stress at T1 is found to 
have increased and a structure containing crack can withstand any 
applied stress up to a    at temperature T,.  In analyzing this 
phenomena, the beneficial effects of warm prestressing are believed 
(2) 
to  arise   from   local   plastic   deformation  at  a   tip  of  crack. Due 
to   this   plastic  deformation,   the   following effects   may  occur: 
a) introduction  of   favorable   residual  compressive   stresses j 
i 
at  the   crack  tip,   and 
b) crack  tip blunting. 
(3) The  first   factor   is   well  explained  by  crack  closure   theory which 
indicates   that  residual  compressive   stresses   created  at   the   crack 
tip   increase  apparent  toughness  values.     The  second  factor   is  a  more 
readily visualized  effect  of  crack  opening   in a   ductile   regime. 
Although warm    prestressing   has  many advantages,   it  may also 
introduce  a   few harmful  effects.     Among those,   the   possibility  of 
strain aging   is  high   if  the    vessel materials  are  subject   to aging 
due   to  subsequent   service  at  elevated  temperature   following   the 
proof   stressing  sequence.     Strain aging  could  be  a  dangerous   trigger 
for  a  catastrophic  failure  since   it  often causes   loss   of   impact 
toughness   in steels.     Indeed,   the   phenomenon has  been  found   in both 
(4  5) 
carbon and  alloy  steels,      '       and  may   increase   impact   trans it ion tempee- 
afcures   to   levels   where  ambient  toughness   drops   to   low values. 
Since  strain aging  could  counterbalance   the  benefits   of warm 
pre-stressing and   it  was   not   clear   to  what  extent  material   could 
degrade   under  conditions   of  prestraining and  aging,   the   Pressure 
Vessel  Steels   Subcommittee,   Materials  Division,   PVRC,   began a   study 
on the  response   to  strain aging of  several   pressure  vessel  steels. 
The  first  extensive   result  was  reported  by Succop et  al. 
Using  two steels,  A533B and A516  Grade  70,   they   investigated  the 
effect of 
a) straining, 
b) straining and aging, and 
c) straining, aging, and stress relief 
on the toughness of both uniformly and notch strained specimens. 
According to their results, it was shown that both steels showed 
strain aging phenomenon in conventional tensile and Charpy tests 
although A533B was less susceptible than A516 Grade 70.  As for 
fracture toughness values, the results are summarized as follows: 
a) warm pre-stressing improved the apparent fracture 
toughness ; 
b) subsequent aging of these prestrained specimens 
reduced their toughness; 
c) more highly prestrained specimens had increased 
fracture toughness values over less highly pre- 
strained ones; 
d) stress relief did not improve the toughness of strain- 
aged specimens and reduced the toughness of strained 
ones despite toughness increases in Charpy test specimens 
as a result of stress relief. 
As Yukawa   pointed out, the last observation may not be surprising 
since the introduction of favorable residual compressive stres^s in 
the crack tip region may be canceled by stress relaxation during 
an elevated temperature exposure.  The first and second observation 
were also repeated in a subsequent test using COD measurement 
techniques in the ambient temperature range. 
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However, these results were not entirely conclusive and also 
raised a number of questions such as: 
a) What levels of prestrain are most desirable to offset 
subsequent toughness loss? 
b) What is the significant parameter to use in measuring 
changes in fracture toughness by prestressing: the size of 
the plastic zone developed relative to the remaining 
ligament or the stress intensity used? 
In the previous program,   most of the fracture toughness tests 
were performed at -101°C (-150°F) to meet the conditions of ASTM 
E399.  Therefore, the results were limited in their application 
to practical pressure vessel steels and, thus, a new series of 
questions arise, for example, 
c) Are the results obtained at low temperature applicable 
at ambient temperatures? 
An other important question is 
d) Do other pressure vessel steels respond to aging in a 
similar fashion to the materials investigated. 
In this investigation, a major extension of this previous work 
was undertaken to answer the above questions.  In attempting to 
answer these questions in ambient temperature tests, it was pre- 
dicted that the steels tested would fail in ductile fashion in 
most cases,  and thus fracture toughnesses could not be discussed 
in terms of K , but some other criteria of fracture toughness 
would have to be used. 
Currently,   several  fracture  concepts   are available   for  ductile 
materials.     They are  still   in a  development  stage and most  of them 
are  not as  commonly    applied as  K       for   failure   prediction or  frac- 
ture  behavior.     However,   these   fracture  criteria  have  a   theoretical 
relationship to  the   plane strain  fracture   toughness   value,   KT_. 
Thus,   it was   felt  that   fracture  toughness  values  based  on the  new 
fracture  criteria would give  a  convenient basis   for   the analysis 
of experimental work.    At  the  same  time,   the  tests   could   fulfill 
another   important  purpose by allowing  for an assessment  of  the 
reliability of  these  new  fracture  criteria   in pressure vessel 
steels.     If  they could be  successfully employed   in this  study,   they 
could also be applied  to  other   like   problems.     The  overall  experi- 
mental design,   therefore,   reflected not  only the   intention  to 
explore warm pre-stressing as  a   procedure but also  the   interest   in 
COD,   the  J-integral,   and Equivalent Energy as   fracture  concepts. 
Because an understanding  of these  concepts   is   essential  to analysis 
of   the  data,   they are  discussed   in some  detail   in the  next   section 
of  this   report. 
II.     General Yielding Fracture Mechanics 
In order  to obtain valid  fracture   toughness  values   for  pres- 
sure vessel steels  at  room temperature  and  above,   it   is  often nec- 
(8) 
essary  to use  specimens   over   300mm  (12   in)   thick      which   is 
impractical  from the  point  of  experimental work.     Moreover,   in 
some  operating temperature  regimes,   plane strain conditions  will not 
be achieved,   and  fracture   resistance  cannot  be  accurately character- 
6 
ized  by  plane   strain  fracture   toughness.     The  currently available 
fracture   toughness   concepts     which  are   applicable  beyond   the   linear 
elastic   regime     take advantage  of using small  specimens  which 
would  otherwise   give   invalid K       values.     In addition,   they  provide 
good estimates   of crack toughness   in the  higher   temperature  regime 
so  that  realistic  and   applicable  values   of  toughness   can be  used   to 
characterize steel  behavior.     These methods   require  that   they  pro- 
vide  allowance  for   intensive  plastification of   the material at  the 
crack  tip,   as   is   typical  of   real materials   in  this  kind  of  service, 
but  do not  overestimate  their capacity for crack growth  prior  to 
failure. 
II-1.     Crack Opening Displacement   (COD) 
The  crack  opening  dislocation   (displacement)   concept  was 
originally  proposed by Wells     ' to explain the  occurrence   of 
plastic  deformation at  crack tips.    Although  comprehensive  elastic- 
plastic  analyses   for strain and  strain at  crack  tips  are  not   readily 
available,   the  COD   is  best  shown by the  strip yielding model: 
6 =-^1 la sec   (f|) (1) 
where   6   is   the   crack  opening displacement,   7    yield   stress,   J   is 
applied stress,   a   is  crack   length,   and E   is  Young's modulus. 
Equation   (1)   cannot   predict  the  critical COD values   (6  )   at  which 
fracture  occurs;   6     is   obtained by experiment  on  the material  of 
interest. 
The   standard  method   for measuring   6    was   developed   in 
Britain.     This  method   is  based  on the measurement   of  crack mouth 
opening displacement and  the  calculation  of   6    based  on theoretical 
considerations  as   follows .(12) 
 0.45(W-a) 
c "  0.45W +  0.55  a + X F 
F = V 
T  o    W(l-v2) 2y a    W(l-v2) 
V V 
 1  for V    £ 1  
c E 
2  „ V       E 
c 
F
      4r o-    W(l-v2) 
E 
2y  a    W(l-v ) 
for V    < *—.  
S,     (2) 
where W   is  test  piece width,   z   is  the  distance   of  the  clip gauge 
from test   piece  surface,   V     is   the  critical value  of clip gauge 
displacement,   \>  is   Poisson's   ratio,   and y  is  the  non-dimensional 
limiting value  of elastic   clip gauge  displacement.     For a  compact 
(13) tension specimen,   y  is  tabulated as   follows: 
a/w 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 
y 1.62 2.04 2.34 2.50 2.50 
When  a  is   far   less   than  J  ,  Equation   (1)   is  reduced to 
Equation   (3)  by McLaurin's  expansion series: 
6
 - -^n= FIT    (J <K V (3) 
where  K is   stress   intensity  factor and E ' is  either E   for  plane 
2 
stress   or  E/(l-v )   for  plane strain.     The  COD  is  considered  to be 
a   good  fracture  criterion,   i.e., 
2 K 
6c = TT7 
y 
(4) 
It has  been verified  that  Equation  (1)  well  agrees   with experi- 
8 
mental  data   of  cylindrical   pressure  vessels.        ' 
When the applied stress reaches the yield stress, it is 
seen that Equation (1) indicates an infinite COD, which is caused 
by  ignoring strain hardening at  the crack tip of  the  strip yielding 
model.     This  case  would be  especially common when there are  resi- 
(1 f\ \ 
dual  stresses   present   in addition  to design stresses. How- 
ever,   it   is  also  possible  to extend  the  analysis   to  consider 
relationships  between COD,   crack  length,   overall  strain,  and  gauge 
length.        ' After  having given a  brief  review,   Burdekin and 
Dawes showed  relationships  between COD and strains   that  go 
beyond yield   strain which was  based  on theoretical and  experi- 
mental work with mild   steel.     Once  this   relationship   is  established, 
the  COD becomes   a  useful  engineering tool  for  failure   prediction. 
Thus,   for  example,   the maximum crack size   to  be   tolerated   in a 
structure  without   failure   is  expressed by 
1
        (f) (5) max       2   rr 0    e 
y 
where   0  is  a  non-dimensional  factor and   it   is  a   function  of a 
ratio  of  applied  strain  to  yield  strain   (e   ). Equation   (5) 
is   comparable   to  the   relationship   in LEFM, 
K       
2 
1 Kic 
3max = —2   <—) <6> (kY) y 
where k   is  a   ratio of  applied  stress   to yield  stress  and Y a 
geometrical  factor depending upon the  shape  of specimen and crack 
configuration. 
II-2.     J-integral 
(19) The  J-integral  was   introduced   in  1968  by Rice to 
characterize the crack tip area without  focusing attention directly 
at  the  crack tip.     It   is  defined by 
•J (W     dy      .      T    |i    dS> (7) o x 
r 
where  r  is a  path along which the   integral   is evaluated  in a 
counterclockwise  direction, W   is   the  strain energy density,   T  is 
the  traction vector defined according to  the  outward  normal along 
F,   T.   is  equal  to  a,,  n.,   u   is   the  displacement  vector,   and  ds   is 
an element  of arc   length along  T.       The   integral has  been  proven 
(19) to be   path-independent by both mathematical  techniques       '   and by 
methods  which  used  finite element analysis. It has  also  shown 
that  J -=  0  for any closed   path.     When the  above  characteristics   of 
J-integral are  considered   in relationship to behavior  of cracked 
bodies,   it   is  concluded that  the   integral   is  an averaged measure 
of  the strain at   the  crack tip. 
Since   the  energy   line  integral reflects  the   crack tip 
deformation   field,   it  must  be   related  to an energy balance  around 
the crack tip.    When A1   denotes   the cross   section and   I"'   the 
boundary curve   of a  two-dimensional elastic  body,   the  potential 
(19) 
energy per unit thickness   (U)   is  defined as   follows: 
U     =    J      W   dx  dy   -      I       T u ds (8) 
"A1 "r" 
10 
where   F"   is   that   portion  of   T'   on which  tractions   T are   prescribed. 
Then,   J   is   alternatively  expressed  by  the   rate   of  decrease   of 
potential  energy with  respect   to  crack  size; 
J
 - - "ST" <9> 
In the linear elastic case and also for small scale 
yielding, it is obvious from Equation (9) that J is equal to G, 
which is defined as the energy release rate per unit crack exten- 
sion. As with the COD value, J is then simply related to the 
parameters of linear elastic mechanics: 
K
2 
J = G = |r      , (10) 
Since  J =   -   d un/da =  -   B(U/B)/da    where  B   is  a   thick- 
ness   of a  specimen,   the area  between two monotonic   load-displace- 
ment  curves   for neighboring crack  sizes  a  and a + da   is  expressed 
as  BJ(da)   to  first  order   (Fig.   2).     Noting  this   interpretation, 
(21  22) Begley and Landes,       / developed  a   procedure  which  permits  J 
evaluation from a   family of   load-displacement  curves  experimentally 
determined  from test  specimens   of varying  initial crack   length. 
Their   suggested   procedure  for  this   calculation  is   outlined  as 
follows. 
Take a   family of   load-displacement  curves   from specimens 
equal   in all dimensions  but  crack  length,  Fig.   3a.     The area under 
these  curves   represents   the  potential energy of  the  body.     This 
ejiergy can be   plotted  vs.   crack  length  for  some specific  values   of 
displacement   (Fig.   3b).     Following Equation   (9),   J may be   inter- 
11 
preted  as   the negative   slope   of  Fig.   3b   for   a   given constant  dis- 
placement   (Fig.   3c). 
A  number  of estimation methods for J-integral 
evaluation also have been   proposed.     It   is believed that  the 
graphical solution may give  better results   than the  estimation 
methods,   since each estimation method requires   some simplifying 
assumptions.     Nevertheless,   they may be useful when the assumptions 
are adequately met:      In addition,   the J-integral   is  obtained by a 
single  specimen  rather  than several.     The method  developed by Rice 
(24) 
et al. on deeply notched,   bend  type  specimens  offers   the 
simplest  single  specimen technique.     The J-integral   is  determined 
as  a   function of crack opening  displacement  by 
where A   is   the area  under  the   load-displacement curve   taken at  the 
displacement  of  interest and b  the  remaining  ligament. 
(27) Paris speculates   that under an adequate   specimen 
size  restriction,   that   is 
B  £ 50 — (12) 
o 
y 
the J value for fracture mode I is essentially the same as GTp. 
Thus, 
J - JIC - G (13) 
II-3.     The Equivalent Energy Method 
™ .     , (28) The equivalent  energy concept is  based  on experi- 
mental evidence   that   geometrically  similar  specimens  behave   the 
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same  way with  respect  to  fracture   up  to maximum   load  on a  normal- 
ized   load-displacement  curve.     The  curves  are  normalized by  divid- 
ing the   load by the  square  of  the   specimen thickness and  the dis- 
placement by  the  specimen  thickness.    With  specimen curves   so ^ 
normalized,   it   is   possible   to  use  the  volumetric energy ratio, 
which   is  defined as  a  ratio of corresponding normalized energy- 
absorbing capacities  up to maximum  load  of two geometrically 
similar specimens,   to characterize  the  specimen behavior.     If the 
specimens   behave   in a  similar manner  up to  the maximum  load,   the 
volumetric energy ratio  is  unity.     That   is   to say,   the  absorbed 
energy is  equivalent.     It   is  also seen that  the   specimen behavior 
diverges   from a volumetric energy ratio of unity with  increasing 
„..  , (28,29) thickness.       '     ' 
Noting  the  above  discussion,   one  can obtain a   fracture 
toughness  value,   K,   (d  denotes   thicknesses)   for any thickness   from a 
standard  fracture   toughness   test.     The method   is  summarized as 
follows:v     ' 
a) Measure  the area  under  the   load-deflection 
curve   up  to maximum   load  of a   specimen  thick- 
ness   d   (A   in Fig.   4). 
b) Select any point  on the   linear  portion of the 
load-displacement  curve   (B  in Fig.   4)  and 
divide   the  area  up  to  point A  by   the   one  up  to 
point  B.     The  ratio   is   called  v. 
c) Using  the   load  at   point B  as   P_,   calculate  K,  as 
B Q 
follows: 
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2 
v     P     Y 
Kd =  L_ (14) 
2  vd /vd 
For  the  specimen  of  thickness   p     (p > d),   it   is   also 
(28) , 
shown  '   that 
K ^ 
Kp =    
d (15) 
ft 
22. 
d 
ns where  S,       is   the volumetric energy ratio between  two  specime 
and r     ,  the ratio of  the  thicknesses   of  two  geometrically similar p,d & ' 
(31) 
specimens   (r      ,  =  p/d).     Since  S,     /r      ,  £  1 and   for an elastic 
P,d d,P     P,d 
behavior K    and K,  are  equal to KT„, p d IC 
Kd^KP^KIC (L6) 
Thus,   the  quantities  K    and  K,  are   called   lower  bound  values   of p     d 
the fracture toughness, KTp. 
Assume that the volumetric energy ratio, S,   is a d,p 
(2 9) linear function of thickness, p, 
S, „ = C9 + C,P d,p   2    1 
where   the  constants   C„   and C,   are  determined  by the  values   of K, 
and  K   .     From equation   (15), 
<r> = (c2 + cip> i - cid + Sd <;) <L7> 
p 
2 (32) Equation   (17)   implies   that "(K,/K )     is  a   linear  function of   1/p. 
2 
Therefore,   on a   plot  of   (K,/K  )    versus   1/p,   the  upper bound  value 
of K     is   determined  by  the   intercept   of a   straight   line   through  the 
14 
points   corresponding   to   p =  d  and   p =   p with   the   vertical  axis 
The  upper  and   lower  bound  values   of  K    may  give  a   good  estimation 
( P 
of
 
Kic 
II-4.     Relationships  between Fracture  Toughness   Criteria 
Surveying a  number  of papers  which   describe  the   relations 
between  COD  and   strain energy  release   rate,   G,   Robinson  and  Tetel- 
(33) 
n summarizes   the   relationship as   follows: 
2 
ma 
G - |r -   X ay   fi (18) 
where   \~   1  for  plane   stress  and   X ~   1 ~ 2 . 14   for   plane  strain, 
although  there  have  been uncertainties   in  X for   plane  strain.     In 
(33) accordance  with  a   recent  study, X =   I  will  be   chosen here   for 
both  plane   stress  and   plane  strain  conditions.     Then, 
K IC \fS TT    a     6       for  plane  strain ^ 2       y    c r 
>      (19) 
K  = V/E a     6     for plane stress C   V   y c        r 
Equation (19) is essentially the same as equation (4). 
When the specimen thickness meets the requirement of 
equation (12), equation (13) is valid.  Then, 
K IC 1-v' 2  IC 
(20) 
For  plane  strain conditions,  equations   (19)   and   (20)   give 
JT    =a     6 IC y     c (21) 
Theoretical   interrelationships   between  these   fracture 
criteria  are  depicted   in Fig.   5. 
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III.     Experimental Work 
Table   1   lists   the  experimental   program  performed   in  this   study. 
Tensile  and   Charpy   impact   tests   were   performed   initially  to 
characterize   the base   properties  of the  steels   tested.     Not all 
the  materials   listed   in Table   1 were   given  the   same   tests   since 
it  became  apparent  as   the   program progressed,   that every  procedure 
did  not   produce   a   significant   difference   in  fracture   toughness 
values.     For  example,   fracture   toughness   testing  of A508  Class   2 
after stress   relieving following     prestressing was   omitted  because 
parallel  tests   on  other materials   showed  no  significant  effect. 
The  main  purpose  of   these   studies  was   to  determine  how   plastic 
strain at  the   tip  of  a   fatigue   sharpened  notch  could  alter   tough- 
ness  when  given straining and aging  cycles.     The   details   of  the 
specific  materials  and   procedures   used  are   discussed  next. 
III-l.     Materials 
Four  kinds   of  steels  were   investigated   in this   study. 
These  were A533  Grade  B  Class   1,   A508  Class   2,  A516  Grade   70,   and 
A515  Grade   70.     Table  2   shows   the  reported   chemical   compositions 
of   these  materials.     The  heat   identifications  and  the   original 
plate  thicknesses  are  also shown   in Table  2. 
All  steels   had  been  sectioned   into   25-50 mm   (1-2   in)   slices 
from  the   original   plates  before   they  were   received   so  that   slices 
representing all   positions   in  the   plate   thickness   were  available. 
Small  size   tensile   specimens   ( 12.5  mmdia.)   proportional   to   the 
standard  specimen  for  both   room temperature  and warm prestressing 
temperature   (65°C)   and  standard V-notch   Charpy   impact   specimens 
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were   prepared  according  to ASTM  specification A37n.     Standard 
compact  specimens   with a   chevron notch  crack starter  were  also 
machined   for   testing,   although  there   were   some   specimens   of  which 
thicknesses   did  not  meet   the  standard  proportions  described   in 
ASTM specification E399. 
The   location and   the   orientation of   test   specimens   are 
illustrated   in  Fig.   6.     Specimens   were   taken   in   longitudinal 
directions   with  respect  to  rolling  or  dominant  metal  flow  direction. 
The  direction of main metal  flow was   easily  revealed  by boiling  a 
small   piece  of  specimen   in hydrochloric  acid.     This  direction was 
determined   in advance   for A508  Class   2  and A533 Grade  B.     For 
A516  Grade   70 and A515  Grade   70,   the  specimen  orientation was 
assumed   to  be   the   original   one  stamped   on  the   plate   surfaces. 
After  tests  were   performed,   however,   it  was   found  by etching that 
the  original   stamping  of A515   Grade   70 was  wrong.     As   a   result, 
the  specimen  orientation   of  this  material   is   in  transverse   rather 
than   longitudinal. 
An  effort  was   made  to  take   all  specimens   from a  quarter 
thickness   position  of  the  plate.     However,   additional  slices  which 
were   not   on  the  quarter  thickness   position were  also  used  when  one 
slice  did  not  give  enough  number  of  specimens.     Such  plates  are 
PVRC   116-4   of A533  Grade  B  Class   1,   PVRC  357-4  of A508  Class   2, 
and  6-42   of A516  Grade   70  in Fig.   6.     In  this  case,   additional 
tensile  and  Charpy specimens   were  machined   in  order   to  check  the 
variation  of material's  basic   properties   from neighboring  slices. 
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III-2.  Test Procedure 
The  room temperature   tensile   properties  were  measured 
by  using  an  Instron tensile  testing machine.     Both   the   tensile  and 
Charpy   impact   tests   followed ASTM  specification A370.     The   tensile 
tests  at   pre-stressing temperatures  were   performed   in a   similar  way 
to  the  room temperature   tests.     The   tensile  specimen was  heated   to 
65°C +  3°C   (150°F +  5   °F)   in a   small  furnace  attached   to  the   Instron, 
held  approximately   10 min.,   and   loaded.     The  air  of   the   furnace  was 
constantly circulated  by a   fan  to  obtain a  uniform  temperature 
distribution. 
The  compact  specimens  machined  were   fatigue-cracked 
using an Ams ler  vibrophore  machine.     Care  was   taken  that   three 
decreasing   levels   of   fatigue   load  were  applied  as   the   fatigue  crack 
extended   so  that   the  stress   intensity  factor at   the   fatigue   crack 
tip did not  exceed  60  percent  of  the  assumed  K.     The  average  maxi- 
mum stress   intensity  factors   at   the   crack  tip during  the   final 
stage  of  the crack extension are   listed   in Table  3. 
Most  of  the   pre-cracked  compact  specimens   were  warm  pre- 
stressed  at  65°C +  3°C   (150°F +  5   °F)   in  the   same   small  environ- 
mental   testing  chamber  used   for   tensile   tests.     The   temperature 
was   monitored by  means   of  a   thermocouple   placed   on a   specimen 
surface.     After   the   temperature  was   reached,   the   specimen was  held 
at   least   10 min.   before   pre-loading.     The     prestressing   load   (P     ) 
was   calculated   in  such  a  manner  that  the   plastic   zone   radius   (r   ) 
at  a  crack tip corresponded   to  20  or/and   10 and   30  percent  of 
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specimen  remaining   ligament.     For   plane  stress   conditions, 
2 
1       KPL r     =   p(W-a)  = T±-   (-p) (22) 
where   p   is   a   fraction  of  remaining   ligament  and  K       applied  stress 
L  Li 
intensity factor due to prestressing  and given by 
Y_  PPL 
KPL = fl 5^ (23) 
Combining equations (22) and (23), P   is obtained as follows: 
IT Li 
2      CT       R 
PpL = —f— ynWp (W-a) (24) 
Since   the   crack   length   (a)   is   not  available   until  the  specimen   is 
tested,   an estimated  crack   length  determined  by measuring  the   crack 
length  on specimen side  surfaces  was  used.     Therefore,   the   calcu- 
lated  value   of  P       did  not  necessarily   produce   the  exact   plastic 
zone  size   intended.     Such  cases  were   found   for  A533  Grade  B  Class   1 
and A508  Class   2.     In  the  average,   for   the  20%  r     case,   the  actual 
r     was   29% and  28% of  remaining   ligament,   respectively.     As  a   result 
of  this  empirical  evidence,   a   slightly   lower   P       than calculated 
xf Lt 
was  applied  for A516  Grade   70p nd A515  Grade   70.     The   result   is 
that   the   20%, r     was   only a   few   percent  bigger   than   intended.     Pre- 
stressing  time   was   10 minutes. 
The  specimens prestressed     were   processed  by  following 
the   chart   in Table   1.     Stress   relief was   performed  at  593°C   (1100°F)   for 
2   hours.     The  heating and cooling  rates   in  the   temperature   range 
between   121°C   (250°F)  and  593°C   (1100°F)   were   3.6°C   (6.5°F)/min 
and   0.7°C   (1.3°F)/min   (furnace   cool).     Aging  treatment   was   343°C 
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(650°F)   and/or  260°C   (500°F)   for   1000 hours. 
Fracture   toughness   tests   were   performed  at   room tempera- 
ture   following the   test   procedure   of ASTM E399.     A   double  cantilver 
clip-in  displacement  type   gauge  was   inserted   into   integral knife 
edges   in the  specimen.     The  displacement  output  from the clip gauge, 
along with  the   load  output   from  the   load  cell,   was   fed   into an x-y 
recorder.     The   loading was,   at   first,   carried  out  on a  hydraulic 
universal  testing machine  with  a  crosshead  motion  of   12.5  mm/min. 
Since,   however,   it  became  apparent   in  relation  to  the  newly 
developed  detection method  of  crack   initiation,   which will be 
described   later,   that  a   stiffer  machine  was  needed,   a   Tinus-Olsen 
testing machine  was   utilized.     The  crosshead  motion  of    5.1  mm/min. 
was  selected  tentatively. 
(12) In DD19, an  electrical  potential method   is   recommended 
for  detection of slow crack growth of ductile materials.     However, 
this  method   is  not  easy to   perform  in that each specimen should be 
electrically   insulated  from the  testing machine.     The  method  also 
leaves  a   question about   its   applicability  to   low  strength-high 
ductility materials  such as   steels   of  the   present   investigation 
since   the  electrical   potential  method  was   developed  using high 
strength-relative ly ductile  materials.        ' Another   potential 
crack detection  procedure,   the acoustic emission method       ' was 
not used because  of uncertainties   of   interpretation.     For example, 
emission counts   due  to crack growth occur  even  in   the  elastic 
region. 
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A   simple  and  reliable  method  developed   in  this   investi- 
gation was   originally  found  by  Pense and   later  employed  by  Cope- 
land.               If  the  output   of  the  clip  gauge   is   plotted  against   cross- 
head motion,  a   change   of slope will  occur when cracking  initiates   or 
is   propagated.     This   is also  the  case   for  yielding phenomenon at a 
crack tip.     The  exact   features   of  the slope  change  have  not  been 
fully understood,   but   it   is   qualitatively explained as   follows:     In 
Figure   7(a),   the   original   crack configuration  is   shown  as  ABC. 
When a   small  amount   of  cracking occurs,   the  crack shape  might   look 
like A'B'C'.     In order  to maintain the  geometrical similitude,   the 
outer  gauge  displacement,   V   .,   changes   abruptly  to V „   without 
substantial   change  of  the   crosshead  displacement   (Ax)   due   to   the 
softness   of   the  testing  system.     If  the  crosshead motion  is  kept 
constant  and  the   gauge   output   is   plotted  against   time  on a   strip 
chart,   the   sudden  displacement  change   is  shown as  a   discontinuous 
change  of  the  slope,   Fig.   8(a).     It  must  be  noted  that   the  abscissa 
of  the   strip  chart must  be   cross-correlated  with   the   crosshead 
motion,   Ax. 
When  the  crack tip yields,   Fig.   7(b),   the  outer  gauge 
displacement,   V   ,,   also  changes   to V  -   with  a  vertical  extension 
yi y2 
at  the   tip.     Since   the   crack  does  not   grow  at   this  moment  but   the 
(39) 
apparent   rotational  center moves   toward   the   specimen back 
surface,   the  displacement   change   is   recorded  as  a   gradual  change 
of   the  slope  on  the  strip chart,   Fig.   8(b). 
Beyond   the   general  yielding   (B  and  B'   in Fig.   8(b), 
ductile   tearing  begins.     Ideally,   this  could  be  detected by a  dis- 
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continuous   change   of  the   slope,   C   in  Fig.   8(b).     For   the  materials 
investigated,   this  discontinuous  slope  change  was  sometimes  diffi- 
cult  to  observe.     This   is   due   to  the   fact   that,   at   the crack tip, 
the alternative   phenomena   of ductile   tearing  and small  scale 
yielding occurs.     Nevertheless,   careful  examination makes   it 
possible   to  pick  up  the  critical   points   from the  curve.     Fig.   9 
shows  actual displacement-time curves. 
When  the  crack tip begins  to  tear  continuously,   this 
gives  another  distinct  slope change,   D  in Fig.   8(b)  which  occurs, 
for   the most  part,   at   the   displacement  corresponding  to   the maxi- 
mum  load. 
The   critical value   of   the  clip  gauge   displacement,   V,, 
is   important  since   it   is  used   in the  calculation of  COD   (§   ), 
J-integral   (J  ),   and  equivalent  energy   (K   ,)   fracture  toughness 
(40 41) parameters.     There  are  a  few arguments       '     '   for choosing the 
point  C as  a  critical displacement.     It   is   possible  that  the 
determination of V    at  the  onset   of  the  crack extension soon after 
c 
general yielding   is  not  associated  with  the  conditions   prevailing 
at  final  failure.     Indeed,   many  investigators        '      ' choose, 
as  V  ,   the  displacement  that  corresponds   to a  maximum  load.     How- 
ever,    in order  to  obtain consistent   plane   strain  fracture   tough- 
ness  values   with equations   (19),   (20),   and   (2 1),   it   is  helpful 
to use   the  critical  displacement  which  first  appears   soon  after 
the  crack  tip yielding.     This  may be  unnecessary as   there   is 
(33) 
evidence        '   that   the   central  third   of a   full   thickness   Charpy 
specimen  remains   in  plane  strain  until  well  after  general yielding. 
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IV.  Results and Discussions 
IV-1 Tensile and Charpy Tests Results 
Initially, the tensile properties of the steels at a 
number of thickness locations in the plates and forgings, in terms 
of yield and tensile strength at room temperature (an average value 
of two tests), were compared.  It was found that the properties at 
the quarter thickness position were at most 12 MPa (1.8 Ks i ) higher 
than that of the other positions.  This indicated that the steels 
are relatively uniform through their thickness.  Hence, it was 
decided to characterize the materials by taking an average of four 
tests from each of two different locations with the exception of 
A515 Grade 70 steel, for which only an average value of two tests 
at the location shown in Fig. 6(d) were used. 
Table 4 shows these results along with the Charpy impact 
test results of the steels investigated.  Figs. 10-13 show Charpy 
transition curves of the steels.  Again, the data at two different 
positions are in close agreement and the quarter thickness position 
specimens are used.  It should be noted that the tensile and Charpy 
properties of A515 Grade 70 plate are of the transverse orientation. 
The others are longitudinal.  Both tensile and Charpy results of 
A508 Class 2 at room temperature are in very good agreement with the 
,.  (42) previous reports. 
IV-2  Preliminary Results of Fracture Toughness Testing 
IV-2-1  Slow Crack Growth 
As has been already discussed, the most difficult 
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and important aspect of the experimental program is to determine 
the crack initiation point on the test record since the critical 
displacement (V ) is used in all the following calculations of 
fracture toughness values. 
In order to study  the crack initiation point, a 
heat tinting technique was used.  A few specimens of similar crack 
length were each loaded up to a different load level (usually less 
than maximum load) and unloaded immediately.  After heat-tinting, 
the specimens were cooled in a liquid-nitrogen bath and loaded 
again so that they failed in a brittle manner.  If crack growth 
prior to the applied maximum load had occurred,the fracture surface 
will show this by different areas of the surface having a different 
fracture appearance, i.e., the slow crack growth region occurring 
on initial loading will be heat tinted. 
Fig. 14 shows some of the results obtained.  Point A 
corresponds to the load level shortly after crack tip yielding. 
Crack growth is not seen at this stage.  B is a point slightly 
beyond the midway from A to the maximum load and C is the point 
beyond the maximum load.  It is clear that the crack had already 
initiated and grown at point B.  Therefore, it is concluded that 
the crack growth (or ductile tearing) occurs somewhere in between 
A and B.  Usually, the crack initiates shortly after the crack tip 
yielding occurs according to the observation of the strip chart, 
which was discussed in the previous section. 
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IV-2-2     Base  Condition Data 
Table  5  shows  the  comparison  of data  of  the  base 
condition   (as  received)   for A533 Grade B  Class   1  steel.     The 
first  column  is  based  on  the new detection method and the  next   is 
on the conventional maximum load  point method.     The  COD value for 
A533 Grade B,   O.3O3mm(O0123   in) obtained by Robinson and  Tetelman     ' 
agrees  with the  value   done here  although Begley and Landes'   J   integral 
value,   0.18Jmm2(1030  in-lbs/in   ), is   slightly smaller  than  the 
values   obtained   in the   present   investigation,   0.24j/mnr   (1389   in-lb/in^)^ 
(33  37) 
average.     The new method   is   also supported by the  observation     ' 
that  the   crack starts   to grow prior   to maximum  load. 
IV-3    Results   of Fracture  Toughness  Testing of Strain Aged  Specimens 
IV-3-1    General Discussion  of Test Data 
All the  results   obtained  are   listed   in Tables  6-9. 
The  raw data are  given   in Appendix   1.     The  critical crack opening 
displacement   (6  )  was   obtained by using equation  (2).     Both 
graphical and  estimation methods  were  used  for  the calculation of 
the  J-integral values.     In general,   the  potential energy at a 
certain displacement   is  not necessarily a   linear  function  of crack 
length   (Fig.   3(b)),   which provides   different  J values   corresponding 
to  different  crack   lengths  at a  certain displacement.     Nevertheless, 
the   linear  relationship between potential  energy and  crack  length 
would be  a  good  approximation  if  one  chooses   a small range   of crack 
length.     Such an example   is   shown  in Fig.   15. 
Since   the   computer was  unable  to make  meaningful 
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plots   for  two conditions   for A508  Class  2   steel,   "strain" and 
"strain plus   aging," due   to similar crack   lengths   of specimens 
tested  and   lack of data points,   respectively,   the  J-integral values 
for     these    by     the     graphical method were  obtained by using J- 
integral master curve  of   "base" condition for   "strain" condition 
and   "strain,  aging,   plus   SR" for   "strain plus  aging" condition 
(Fig.   17).     This   is  based upon  the  behavior   of  the J-integral 
master curves   for A533 Grade B  Class  2   steel,   in which  the master 
curves   can be  classified   into  two  groupings;   one   for the   "base" 
and   "strain" conditions  and the  other  for  the   "strain plus  SR," 
"strain plus   aging," and   "strain,   aging plus  SR" conditions 
(Fig.   16).     However,   it   is  not  clear  at  present how those  data 
curves  really behave,   that   is  to say,   if the  master curves  must 
necessarily correspond  to  these  two different   groupings   or   if 
this   is   fortuitous.    Moreover,   the  J master curve  for A515 Grade 
70 steel shows  a different   trend   from that  for A533 Grade B  Class 
1  steel   in which the  curve   of   "strain plus   aging" belongs  to a 
group   "base" and   "strain" conditions   (Fig.   19).     Moreover,   the 
curves  for A516 Grade  70 steel   (Fig.   18).   do not  fit  into neat 
groupings.     Thus   there  appears   to be  some empirical commonality 
in  the master  curves   for some materials  but  this   is  clearly not 
universal.     If sufficient  data are   available,   individual master 
curves   for   each  steel and condition should be   constructed. 
Referring to Tables  6-9,   it  is   clearly seen that 
the  J-integral obtained by the   graphical method' provides  higher 
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values   than  those  obtained by  the  estimation method.     This   arises 
(24) from the  assumption that,   in  deriving equation   (11),   the  total 
displacement  occurring at  the   loading points   is due  entirely  to 
separation  of the  crack surfaces   of  the  deeply notched 3-point 
bend  specimen or  compact  specimen.     Actually,   part of the  energy 
supplied  to the  specimen might be  consumed  to  defoxm other  parts  of 
the  specimen,   especially for  specimens  with short  crack  lengths. 
(43) 
Hickerson reports   that  the discrepancy between the  two methods 
tends  to diminish as  a/w   increases. 
(25) Recently,   Merkle  and  Corten developed an  improved 
J-integral analysis   for   the  compact specimen by considering  the 
axial  force and  the bending moment  at  plastic  collapse  for a member 
of rectangular  cross   section.     According  to  their analysis,   J is 
given by 
J -  X |f (25) 
(25) 
Values of X  are a function of a/w.  Since X  exceeds 1.0, 
equation (11) always provides smaller values of J than equation (25). 
In Fig. 20, values of X  obtained by the present experimental work are 
plotted against a/w along with theoretical values, assuming 
_ _G  J by Graphical Method 
J_ ~ J by Equation (11) 
£i 
Although X  varies from about 1 to 1.5, it is seen that the average 
value of X  is not far from the theoretical values.  It shows little 
or no sensitivity to a/w, however. 
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IV-3-2     Effect  of  Straining and  Prestress  Level 
Since   the   graphical method  will always   provide   the 
most   rigorous   test   results,   only  the J-integral data computed by 
this method were   plotted  against   test  conditions   along with  COD 
results.     These  are  shown  in Figs.   21-24.     Unlike   the  previous 
program results   at  - 101°C, no toughness   increase with prestrain- 
ing is observed for A533 Grade B Class 1 steel in spite of high pre- 
strain level of 28%. On the contrary, the present study shows the 
COD value for A516 Grade 70 decreases by 10% although the J-integral 
value is unchanged. A J-integral toughness decrease of 28% is also 
shown for the A508 Class 2 steel. A515 Grade 70 has a slight 
increase in COD toughness but the J-integral value remains unchanged 
on prestraining. 
Both COD and J-integral values   for A516  Grade   70 
steel were   plotted against  the  plastic  zone  size   in terms   of   its 
percentage   to remaining   ligament   and   the  applied  stress   intensity 
factor  to determine   if  the  experimental values  correlate  either  of 
these  prestrain variables.     Fig.   25   shows   that neither  COD nor J- 
integral values   measure  after  prestrain or aging have  correlations 
with  the  variables  up to 2370 as   for  the  percentage   of  the   plastic 
zone  size  or   60 MPa m  (55  Ksi   in) as   for  applied  stress   intensity 
factor.     The  data  for  "strain   (30%)   plus  aging   (260°C)"  for A516 
Grade   70 steel were eliminated   from this   plot  since   it was   found 
that  ductile  tearing had  already   initiated  at  the  crack  tip  of  the 
specimen tested  due  to the prestressing. 
The  above  results   are  not   consistent with.earlier  ones 
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but it must be concluded that there is no effect of straining on frac- 
ture toughness values at room temperature. 
IV-3-3  Effect of Aging and Aging Temperature 
Aging does not degrade the fracture toughness of A533 
Grade B Class 1 steel, which is a significant difference from the previ- 
ous results    obtained on specimens tested at-10l°C (-150°F).  However, 
for A516 Grade 70 steel, aging did produce some loss in toughness.  This 
is consistent with previous results obtained at both low temperature 
and room temperature.  '  The extent of toughness decrease in COD and 
J-integral for A516 Grade 70 steel differ between themselves for the two 
aging temperatures, therefore, it is concluded that there is probably no 
significant difference in toughness loss between the two selected aging 
temperatures.  The effect of aging on 30% strained specimens of A516 
Grade 70 steel seems to cause a marked increase in toughness.  However, 
it should be again noted that ductile tearing had already started at the 
crack tip of these specimens due to 30 percent prestressing.  Therefore, 
the meaning of the fracture data on these specimens is not clear.  Sur- 
prisingly, the fracture toughness is increased by aging for A508 Class 2 
and A515 Grade 70 steels.  The extent of the increase is especially large 
in J-integral for A508 Class 2 steel (89%) while it is about 10-12 percent 
for A515 Grade 70.  At the completion of this portion of the program, it 
was proposed that the results may have been affected by the fact that the 
prestressing cycle had sufficiently blunted the initial fatigue crack that 
the aging results were masked by this effect.  A study of the influence 
of resharpening these cracks by fatigue after aging, described in Appendix 
2, showed that while this may have had some influence on the results, the 
effect is only slight. 
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Those complex results do not fit expectations for the program but, 
with the exception of A516 Grade 70 steel are generally consistent 
between the three steels tested. 
IV-3-4 Effect of Stress Relief 
The two low-alloyed steels indicate increase in tough- 
ness with stress relief.  The behavior of one of the two carbon 
steels A515 Grade 70 is similar. 
For A516 Grade 70 steel, the low prestress level did 
not provide any change in toughness after stress relief.  At higher 
prestress levels, however, it is seen that the decrease in toughness 
is larger for the lower aging temperature (260°C) than for the higher 
temperature (343°C) .  The results obtained for stress relief are more 
or less  consistent with previous results but not with the predictions 
in Chapter I. 
In general, the stress relief treatment, if it is 
done at high enough temperature, was not unfavorable since it usually 
provides higher toughness values than for the base condition.  The 
notable exception is the case of A516 Grade 70 steel. 
IV-3-5 Summary 
The scatter bands indicated in Figs. 21-24 make clear 
cut trends in toughness changes with straining and aging difficult to 
assess. None-the-less, using average values of COD and Jrr, the in- 
vestigator would summarize the results of the study as seen in Table 
10. As can be seen here, the effects of strain are assessed as neg- 
ligible, but aging and stress relief are considered significant 
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treatments for the steels, and particularly in A516 Grade 70 where 
toughness losses are recorded. 
V.  Observations on Interactions of Fracture Toughness Parameters 
Obtained in the Study 
V-1 Comparison of J  and COD in Theory and Experiment 
The theoretical relationship between J  and 6  is given 
lLi C 
by 
J-m = oc a     6 (21) IC y    c ' 
In order  to assess   the value,  QL,   the  J-integral values  were  plotted 
against   6   .     To construct  this   plot,   it  is necessary to choose  only 
plain  strain J-integral values  to compare with  COD.     The slope   of a 
straight   line  which passes   through the   origin and  data  points  will 
give   the   product  of a and  a   .     The value a is   obtained by dividing 
cc a    by a   .     Fig.  26  shows   one   of the   plots  as  an example  and Table 
11   lists   the  values   of a obtained   for each  steel.     Although the 
(19) 
values  of a in Table   11 are  close  to Rice's calculation Q!=1.48, 
different values   for each material   is   seemed  to reflect  the  degree 
of   triaxiality and   the  strain hardening capacity of the materials. 
V-2    Determination of K       from COD and J IC J.C 
KT    values   from COD were  calculated using equation   (19) 
by considering  only plain strain conditions.     The values   of a in 
Table   11 were   used for  the  calculation.     In order  to simplify the 
following discussions,   K      values   from J-integral by the  graphical 
method are used since,   as  has been already discussed,   the J-integral 
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by  estimation methods   correlates  with  those  by  graphical  methods. 
It   is  also considered  that  the KTr, values   thus   calculated are valid 
only when the  J-integral values meet  the   thickness   requirement   in 
equation   (12).     The   results  are   listed   in Tables  6-9. 
The average  K „ value   of  the base  condition  for A533 
IC (8) 
Grade B Class   1  steel  is   slightly higher  than  the  value,(198 MPa/m) 
obtained by extrapolating valid K      values  at  10°C to 24°C.     The 
J.VJ 
difference between K       from COD and   198 MPa/m     is   19% while   12% is 
XC 
the difference between K  from J  and the extrapolated one.  This, 
however, does not necessarily imply that J-integral is superior to 
COD as the fracture toughness parameter since there would be about 
(33) 
+ TL  total error   y in determination of KT_ from COD, which arises 
from uncertainty in COD, a, and mechanical properties such as E, a , 
and v- 
For A533 Grade B Class 1 and A508 Class 2 steels, it is 
observed that K  from COD tends to provide higher values than K 
from JTP.  That this is not always the case for unalloyed plain 
carbon steels (A516 Grade 70 and A515 Grade 70 steels) is shown 
more graphically by Figs. 27-30. 
V-3 Fracture Toughness Values Determined by Equivalent Energy 
Concept 
The fracture toughness values were also calculated accord- 
ing to equation (14).  However, the method described in II-3 to use 
the area under the load-displacement curve up to maximum load (A in 
Fig. 4) provided unreasonably high values of K,. 
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An alternative  procedure  was   taken   in the   present   investi- 
gation  to use   the  area under   the   load-displacement  curve  up  to   the 
load where  the  crack   initiates   (C   in Fig.   4).     The  corresponding 
displacement  to   this   load   is   simply  the  critical  displacement  of 
the  outer  gauge   (V ).     Such  results  thus  obtained  are   listed   in 
Tables  6-9 and  plotted   in Figs.   27-30. 
It  is very encouraging to have   the   fracture   toughness 
values  based  on the equivalent  energy method give  very close values 
to KT    obtained by  other methods,   although K,  values  tend to show 
slightly higher values   than K     .     This   observation completely 
XL* 
(25) 
agrees with the analysis by Merkle and Corten    that fracture 
toughness values calculated from compact specimen data by the J- 
integral method and by the equivalent energy method are always in 
close agreement, provided that the same measurement point is used 
for both calculations.  They also predicted that the J-integral 
method would always give a slightly lower value than the equivalent 
energy method in the nonlinear range, and the two methods would 
agree exactly in the linear range.  The latter prediction also ex- 
plains the validity of the new method developed in this study 
that the crack initiates shortly after the crack tip general 
yielding. 
Figs. 31 ' and 32 show K, data available in litera- 
tures along with data of the present investigation for A533 Grade B 
Class 1 and A508 Class 2 steels, respectively. The data points are 
in good agreement with those results. 
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V-4 KT  from Charpy Impact Values 
The Charpy impact energy approach often has been favored 
for material selection because of its simplicity, low cost and the 
small specimen size which makes data easy to obtain.  The problem 
in the test is that it does not tell anything quantitative about 
fracture. 
Some efforts have been made to find a relation between 
fracture toughness and Charpy absorbed energy. Obviously, there 
are many theoretical problems in correlating a dynamic Charpy test 
with a static fracture test.  Therefore, the relations are empiri- 
cal in nature and may not apply in all situations.  However, for 
certain materials, correlations appear to provide good estimations 
°
f
 
KIC 
(44) For  the shelf energy temperature range, 
KTr 2 C 
(-T1)     = 5   (-2)   -   0.05) (26) 
y y 
where C  is the energy in ft-lb measured with a standard Charpy 
specimen and K  in Ksi/in.  The equation was developed by using 
XL* 
data of KT„ and C for a series of steels tested at 27°C.  Since IC     v 
the shelf energy in the present investigation was not necessarily 
obtained at 2 7°C and the fracture toughness tests were conducted at 
about 24°'C, the values of C at 24° C were used for the calculation. 
' v 
The results  are  also  shown  in Figs.  27-30.     It   is   seen that  equation 
(26)   gives  a good estimation of K      values  except  for A515  Grade  70 
steel.     The  shelf energy values  were  also  used  for  the  calculation 
for  this  steel.     The  disagreement   in  this  steel may arise  from the 
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fact that the Charpy and K  data are for transverse orientation 
specimens.  It is concluded, thus, that equation (26) is useful for 
the estimation of KT„ from C values at above transition tempera- IC      v 
ture range although orientation effects may occur.  According to 
the above discussion, it is predicted that transverse K  values 
are not as poor as estimated values obtained by using equation (26) 
and transverse C data, 
v 
V-5     Semi-Analytical Method for  J-Integral 
Although the   graphical method   provides  the most  rigorous 
test  of  the  J-integral  values,   it   is   time  consuming and  costly be- 
cause   of a   large  number  of specimens  needed.     The  computer  program 
developed   in  this  investigation  provides  a  solution  for   this  prob- 
lem.     The   following method   is  an another approach  to  reduce   the 
number  of test  specimens  and to save   time.     It  combines   the  experi- 
mental portion of  the  graphical method  to measure   the  area under an 
actual   load-displacement  curve up  to the  onset   of  crack growth with 
the advantage  that a value of J  is   determined  from a single   load- 
displacement  test  record. 
For  the compact specimen,   an elastic   load-displacement 
curve  on   load   line   is  expressed by 
P =  BELF (2 7) 
where  B   is   specimen  thickness,   E Young's  modulus   and 
2 3 4 
F = 2.2 +   1752       0.5   (-)     - 4.177   (-)    + 20.294   (-) 
w w w 
5 6 7 8 
- 69.272*(-)    +   160.75   (-)     -  256.1   (-)    + 267.09   (-) 
www w 
9 10 
- 164.8   (-)    + 46.588   (-) (28) 
w vw 
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L     is     the       displacement   on   load   line.     Consider  two compact  speci- 
mens   with crack   lengths     a.   and a„,   respectively.     The  potential 
energy  per unit   thickness   at  an arbitrary displacement L  is  given 
by 
L 
U       1    n 
V
o =  B =  B 
o 
o 
P dL (29) 
By substituting equation (2 7) into (2 9), the potential energy is 
expressed by 
EF1L12 
vQl = -y-i- (30) 
The  subscript   1 denotes   the   specimen of a crack  length a.. 
Similarly,   for  the  specimen of a  crack  length a2,   the   potential 
energy  is 
vo2 = -f^ (31) 
For the  construction of the J master curve,   take  displacement 
Li    =     Li 1     =     Ltn   • 
Fig.   33  shows  schematically  the   potential  energy vs. 
crack length.     Provided  that a.     is  close  to a„,   the   linear  approxi- 
mation between A and B  is   enough to  give   the  relationship between 
V    and a.     Then,   AB  is   given by 
«. - 2(1^7)  <-T- - -r-> <—1> + -^ <32> 
*<v>     *<7r> 2f<^r> 
The negative value  of   the  slope  of AB  is   the J-integral value   itself. 
The  intersection  of  the  straight   line with the abscissa,   C,   is   given 
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by 
a2         al 
a„ f(—) - a. f(—) 2   w     1  vw 
a = (33) 
a2     al f(—) - f(—) 
w      w 
From equation (33), it is seen that the point C only depends on 
the specimen configuration but not on displacement (L).  This is 
exactly what is observed in Fig. 15.  Thus, J = - dv /da at a 
° '     c o 
critical displacement   (L   )   is   obtained  from one  specimen  just  by 
plotting  the  area   (D)   under  the   load-displacement  curve  up  to L 
against   the   crack   length   (a,)   and drawing a  straight   line connect- 
ing the  point  D and  a  given by equation   (33). 
Since   the  value  of  a  changes   with  a/w,   an appropriate 
value  must  be   selected  according  to the  actual crack   length. 
Table   12   shows  values   of  a  for nT compact  specimen as  a  function 
of a/w ranges.     However,   it  should be  also  noted  that,   in  general, 
fracture   is  not  a   linear  elastic  phenomenon,   but   involves   plastic 
deformation with a  resulting non-linear   load-displacement  curve. 
The non-linear  effects  can be  accounted   for  by applying an r^ 
P3 
"y (23) 
•lasticity  correction to an  original  crack   length  a   : 
o 
a   cc =  a    +  r (34) eff o y 
and  recalculating the value   of a. 
Nevertheless,   the values   of a   in Table   12  which are   ob- 
tained without  plasticity  correction,   seem to be   in surprisingly 
good  agreement  with the   present  study.     For   IT  compact  specimens 
(n =   1)   of  Fig.   15,   all  the  data  concerned  are   listed   in  Table   13 
for  comparison. 
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VI.  Summary 
The effect of warm prestressing on the room temperature frac- 
ture toughness of four pressure vessel steels was studied using 
fracture toughness concepts.  The steels were A533 Grade B Class 1, 
A508 Class 2, A516 Grade 70 and A515 Grade 70.  Since linear elastic 
fracture mechanics is not applicable to these steels at the testing 
temperature, the toughness values were evaluated by currently avail- 
able general yielding fracture mechanics techniques, namely, the 
crack opening displacement, the J-integral, and the equivalent 
energy methods.  These fracture toughness parameters are not widely 
accepted as engineering tools for failure prediction, however, they 
are theoretically correlated to the linear elastic fracture tough- 
ness value, K  , in plain strain conditions.  An important aspect 
of this work was to assess the meaning of these fracture toughness 
concepts for these steels. 
One of the most important experimental problems in this study 
was determination of the critical displacement where the crack starts 
to grow since, in this paper, this displacement was used in all cal- 
culations of the general yielding fracture toughness parameters. 
By using a strip chart recorder, a new technique for measuring the 
critical displacement was developed. 
This procedure revealed that ductile tearing occurs before the 
maximum load is reached in these specimens. Moreover, the COD values 
obtained by this method for A533 Grade B Class 1 steel were in very 
good agreement with results obtained from large size K  specimens 
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while   the  conventional  maximum  load   point  method  provided  K       values 
twice   those   of   previous   results. 
In terras   of the effects   of  prestressing and aging,   it appears 
that  there  is  no effect  of straining and/or  strain   level on the 
fracture  toughness   in terms   of COD and J-integral  for   these  steels. 
The  effect  of aging  on the   fracture   toughness   differs   for  each steel. 
A533 Grade  B  Class   1 steel does  not  respond to aging.     It   increases 
the  toughness   for A508   Class  2   and A515  Grade   70 steels   and  decreases 
for A516 Grade  70 steel.     Stress   relief does   not degrade  the  fracture 
toughness  values  for A533  Grade  B Class   1,   A508  Class  2  and A515 
Grade   70 steels.     A516  Grade   70 may have  a  slight   loss   of  toughness 
as   a  result  of stress  relief.     Other observations  made  during the 
study  are: 
1) J       appears   greater than  6     in plain strain condition 
J-L* C 
using the same criterion.  It has different correlation 
factors for each steel investigated however, and this is 
considered due to the difference in triaxiality and the 
strain hardening capacity of each steel. 
2) The value of fracture toughness (K,) from equivalent 
energy calculations gave very close values to K  ob- 
JLL* 
tained from COD and J  .  This suggests that K, can be 
a good estimation value for K  . 
3) The Rolfe and Novak equation was found to be a good 
estimation formula for K r.  However, this equation appears 
only valid for longitudinal specimens. 
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4)     A semi-analytical method  for J-integral was  derived.     The 
method will  provide  the best  estimation method since   it 
combines   the   rigorous   part  of the  graphical method with 
the advantage  to use single   load-displacement curve. 
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Table 3  Average Maximum Stress Intensity Factors at the Crack 
Tip during the Final Stage of Crack Extension 
Steel Stress Intensity Factor: Ksi/in (MPa/m) 
A533 Grade B Class 1 31.4            (34.5) 
A508 Class 2 33.2            (36.5) 
A516 Grade 70 30.3            (33.3) 
A515 Grade 70 33.0            (36.2) 
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Table 4  Mechanical Properties of the Steels 
Tensile Properties 
Steel Test Temp. 
Yield Sth. 
Ksi   (MPa) 
Tensile Sth. 
Ksi   (MPa) 
Elong. 
% 
R. of A. 
% 
A533 Gr.B 
Class 1 
RT* 
150°F** 
69.2  (477) 
66.6  (459) 
90.1   (621) 
86.4   (595) 
27.7 
24.7 
68.6 
70.0 
A508 
Class 2 
RT* 
150°F** 
59.7  (411) 
57.9  (399) 
82.0 (565) 
79.1 (545) 
28.7 
29.4 
70.6 
72.1 
A516 
Gr.70 
RT* 
150°F** 
49.9  (344) 
48.8  (336) 
82.0  (565) 
78.9   (544) 
32.6 
34.3 
61.6 
64.4 
A515 
Gr.70 
RT** 
150°F** 
44.0  (303) 
41.9  (287) 
75.1 (517) 
71.2 (491) 
30.5 
28.6 
50.8 
51.7 
* Average of four tests. 
** Average of two tests. 
Toughness Properties 
Steel 
Transition Temperatures 50% 
Shear 
Shelf 
Energy 15 ft-lb (20J) 
30 ft-lb 
(4U) 
15 Mils 
(.38 mm) 
A533 Gr.B 
Class 1 
-45°F 
(-43°C) 
-10°F 
(-23°C) 
-43 °F 
(-42°C) 
73°F 
(23°C) 
137 (ft-lb) 
(185J) 
A508 
Class 2 
-7°F 
(-14°C) 
30°F 
(-i°c) 
7°F 
(-14°C) 
83°F 
(28°C) 
165 (ft-lb) 
(223J) 
A516 
Gr.70 
-24°F 
(-31°C) 
21°F 
(-6°C) 
-18°F 
(-28°C) 
61°F 
(16°C) 
78 (ft-lb) 
(105J) 
A515 
Gr.70 
27°F 
(-3°C) 
81°F 
(27°C) 
21°F 
(-6°C) 
61°F 
(16°C) 
38 (ft-lb) 
(5U) 
44 
Table 5  Results of COD Measurement Based on the New Method and the 
Maximum Load Point Method for A533 Grade B Class 1 Steel 
(Reproduced from Table 6) 
Speciment No. New Method   (in) Maximum Load  Point Method (in) 
33 0.015 0.033 
38 0.015 0.042 
3-15 0.014 0.022 
32 0.021 0.021 
310 0.011 0.028 
■Av. 0.015 
(0.39mm) 
0.029 
(0.74mm) 
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Table 11  Values of a  for Base Condition 
Steel 0/ 
A533 Grade B Class 1 
A508 Class 2 
A516 Grade 70 
A515 Grade 70 
1.431 
1.523 
1.407 
1.594 
Table 12  Values of a as a function of a/w Range 
for nT Compact Specimen 
Range of a/w a/n 
0.6 - 0.7 1.068 
0.7 - 0.8 1.183 
0.8 - 0.9 1.284 
0.9 - 1.0 1.369 
1.0 - 1.1 1.448 
1.1 - 1.2 1.513 
1.2 - 1.3 1.580 
1.3 - 1.4 1.652 
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Table 13  Comparison of Data with Analysis 
a in Fig. 16 Crack Length a from Table 12 
1. 
1.' 
376, 1.429 
i46, 1.449 
1.441 1.025 
1.114 1.448 
Av. 1.428 1.066 
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APPENDIX 1 
Specimen Data 
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Table A1-1-Summary of Specimen Data (in) 
Sp.   No. B W Z a Vc 
3 0.983 1.989 0.511 1.021 0.043 
32 1.000 1.990 0.511 0.964 0.063 
33 0.991 1.987 0.510 0.968 0.048 
34 0.999 1.993 0.499 0.975 0.047 
35 1.000 1.994 0.505 0.984 0.042 
37 1.003 1.992 0.511 0.961 0.052 
38 0.995 1.997 0.503 0.925 0.046 
39 1.003 1.994 0.513 1.006 0.045 
310 0.998 1.992 0.513 1.143 0.050 
312 1.003 1.992 0.513 1.082 0.065 
314 1.015 1.993 0.508 1.019 0.059 
315 1.014 1.988 0.512 0.979 0.045 
316 1.014 1.991 0.502 0.965 0.046 
319 0.996 1.998 0.498 0.983 0.060 
321 1.013 1.988 0.515 1.072 0.057 
322 1.015 1.988 0.512 0.997 0.050 
323 1.015 1.989 0.512 1.073 0.059 
325 1.013 1.991 0.511 0.960 0.062 
326 1.015 1.985 0.515 0.996 0.068 
327 0.996 1.999 0.502 1.037 0.057 
328 1.015 1.991 0.510 1.068 0.061 
21 0.986 1.993 0.509 1.025 0.019 
22 0.985 1.989 0.510 1.017 0.041 
23 0.987 1.991 0.508 1.027 0.033 
24 0.992 1.988 0.510 1.148 0.038 
25 0.995 1.986 0.500 0.954 0.042 
26 0.987 1.986 0.514 1.070 0.061 
.27 0.995 2.002 0.499 1.009 0.044 
28 0.995 1.988 0.498 0.963 0.034 
211 0.987 1.990 0.506 0.991 0.062 
212 0.987 1.987 0.511 1.147 0.038 
214 0.986 1.989 0.513 0.997 0.067 
215 0.985 1.988 0.515 0.994 0.046 
216 0.986 1.991 0.509 0.959 0.061 
217 0.987 1.987 0.512 1.122 0.048 
218 0.986 1.986 0.514 1.048 0.037 
219 0.987 1.992 0.508 1.024 0.037 
220 0.986 1.992 0.510 1.106 0.047 
222 1.001 1.999 0.501 0.998 0.042 
41 0.963 2.003 0.498 0.955 0.037 
42 0.979 2.000 0.500 1.078 0.038 
43 0.979 2.002 0.497 1.003 0.040 
44 0.979 2.000 0.500 1.032 0.040 
47 0.956 2.002 0.503 1.054 0.039 
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49 0.978 1.992 0.508 1.020 0.040 
50 0.979 2.000 0.500 1.051 0.031 
51 0.962 2.001 0.499 1.025 0.037 
52 0.962 2.000 0.500 0.995 0.032 
53 0.979 2.002 0.498 1.003 0.033 
55 0.956 2.000 0.500 1.091 0.041 
57 0.956 2.001 0.500 0.989 0.027 
58 0.962 1.994 0.507 1.047 0.032 
59 0.956 2.001 0.500 1.050 0.028 
60 0.963 2.004 0.497 1.027 0.032 
62 0.962 2.003 0.495 1.016 0.030 
65 0.962 2.001 0.498 1.096 0.039 
66 0.978 2.004 0.494 1.046 0.028 
69 0.963 2.001 0.501 1.002 0.031 
610 0.961 2.000 0.502 1.050 0.033 
611 0.978 1.990 0.512 0.977 0.030 
612 0.979 2.001 0.502 1.026 0.035 
613 0.962 2.000 0.505 1.039 0.030 
617 0.979 2.005 0.495 1.025 0.040 
618 0.979 2.004 0.496 1.059 0.033 
620 0.962 2.001 0.499 1.030 0.047 
622 0.952 2.005 0.497 1.045 0.047 
627 0.822 2.003 0.497 1.032 0.030 
628 0.941 2.006 0.497 1.066 0.038 
630 0.942 2.005 0.495 1.114 0.038 
632 0.940 2.004 0.507 1.025 0.037 
636 0.851 2.002 0.502 0.965 0.039 
72 0.956 2.003 0.506 1.011 0.034 
73 0.946 2.005 0.508 1.082 0.027 
74 0.931 2.004 0.506 1.062 0.029 
75 0.961 2.002 0.500 0.991 0.027 
76 0.950 2.004 0.496 1.069 0.033 
77 0.971 2.004 0.497 0.993 0.037 
79 0.927 2.005 0.502 1.052 0.029 
710 0.926 2.001 0.503 1.072 0.031 
711 0.976 2.004 0.496 1.042 0.025 
714 1.002 2.004 0.497 1.046 0.032 
715 0.964 2.001 0.501 1.058 0.031 
717 0.983 2.003 0.499 1.087 0.029 
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APPENDIX 2 
Fatigue Crack Resharpening after Aging 
The test procedure followed in this program introduced plastic 
strain into fatigue precracked specimens prior to aging to assess 
the effect of hot straining and aging on toughness.  The test results 
showed that the toughness was not substantially reduced, although 
some effect was seen in A516 Grade 70.  The crack tip strain intro- 
duced in the specimen by this procedure, while it may simulate the 
behavior expected at the tip of a flaw in an overstressed pressure 
vessel, leaves the crack blunting produced by the strain.  In actual 
pressure vessel operation, the prestraining produced by overstressing 
f 
will inevitably be followed by service during which the flaw may re- 
sharpen by fatigue.  The question may then be raised as to what 
effect this resharpening may have if the plastic zone at the crack 
tip had experienced extensive aging.  The blunted crack in the aged 
zone might not reveal the aging damage whereas a resharpened crack 
would, provided that the resharpening procedure did not cause the 
crack to grow through the damaged zone.  A supplementary program 
described here was undertaken to assess this effect. 
Samples of A516 Grade 70 steel which had been fatigue cracked, 
strained and aged at 500°F were resharpened by fatigue.  This mate- 
rial was chosen for the study because it had shown some aging effect 
in the main program and was available for this further testing. 
Specimens with two strain levels, plastic zone sizes (r )  of 20% 
and 307o of the remaining ligament were prepared and recracked. 
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The recracking depth varied, providing an assessment of the effect 
of either just resharpening the crack or regrowing it by fatigue 
extensively into the plastic zone.  Testing and evaluation of these 
specimens was by the procedures described in the main body of this 
report. 
The results of these tests are seen in Table A2-1.  A 20% 
plastic zone size in these specimens corresponds to a distance in 
the crack plane of about 5.1 mm (0.20 in.) while 30% corresponds to 
about 7.6 mm (0.30 in.). The base condition data, and straining and 
aging without resharpening data, are included from Table 8 for compari- 
son. 
Comparing the base condition data with the strained, aged and 
resharpened data for both prestrain levels, the latter specimens 
definitely have lower fracture toughnesses.  Moreover, the cracks 
resharpened to a lesser extent do seem to have lower toughnesses 
than those more deeply extended.  This is consistent with the concept 
that the most highly strain damaged area is next to the prestrained 
crack tip and that damage decreases as the resharpened crack moves 
away from this zone. 
It should be noted, however, that the toughness values of these 
resharpened cracks are not lower, on the average, than those seen 
for 2 0% prestrain and aging without resharpening.  Thus the resharp- 
ening did not reveal any new condition of the steel lower in tough- 
ness than had previously been assessed.  The values on resharpening 
for the 30% prestrain and aged condition, however, are lower than 
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the corresponding prestrained and aged without sharpening.  Thus, 
the sharpening effect was noted at this strain level but the 
resharpened fracture toughness for this condition is equivalent 
to the 20% prestrain and aged condition and thus does not reveal 
a more extreme aging condition. 
It may be concluded from this work that resharpening of the 
fatigue cracks in the prestrained and aged material will serve to 
reveal more accurately the extent of strain aging damage in pre- 
stressing but will not alter the conclusions of the main body of 
this study. 
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Table A2-1 
Effect of Notch Resharpening on Aged Toughness 
Steel,  Spec Resharpened 6C Jc by Estimation Ko  from COD (Ks i/in) 
Kr  from JQ 
(Ksi/in) & Conditions Depth   (in) (in) (in-lb/in2) 
A516  Grade 70 Base  Condition 
707 167 153 41 0.012 
43 0.012 714 167 154 
47 0.011 666 160 148 
49 0.012 709 16 7 153 
62 7 0.008 500 136 128 
636 0.013 744 173 
144 
160 
130 
A516 Grade 70 Strained 20% Aged at  500°F 
60 0.009 509 
62 0.009 507 144 12 9 
66 0.007 436 12 7 12 0 
612 0.010 604 152 141 
617 0.012 740 167 
183 
156 
160 
A516  Grade 70 Strained  30% Aged  at  500°F 
55 0.011 776 
62 0 0.014 1015 199 183 
622 0.013 965 198 178 
130 
A516 Grade 70 Strained 20% Aged 500°F,   Resharpened 
616 0.038 0.007 488 12 7 
614 0.070 0.008 559 136 136 
615 0.140 0.009 756 144 158 
12 7 
A516  Grade 70 Strained  30% Aged  500°F Resharpened 
56 0.022 0.007 491 127 
619 0.040 0.008 698 136 152 
623 0.060 0.009 604 144 141 
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